The Article is devoted to the formation and development of higher pedagogical education in the field of geography in the Republic of Tatarstan. It traced the various historic stages of the preparation of geography teachers for secondary educational institutions. Given a brief description and analysis of the contributions of individual scientists -methodologists, geographers, it has left the most appreciable trace in the history of the development of higher geography and pedagogical education in the Republic of Tatarstan. The main tendencies of formation and development of geographical education in higher educational institutions of the Republic of Tatarstan includes: differentiation and integration; humanitarization and humanization; greening; regionalization; the use of competency-based approach reflecting the historical-pedagogical and socio-economic processes occurring in the country. The authors analyze the modern problems of pedagogical education in the field of geographical knowledge and justifies main ways of its improvement. The study showed the necessity of using in the educational process of the universities innovative forms and teaching methods: the use of modern and innovative telecommunications technologies; role-playing and business games, simulation; modular technology; use methods of projects, technology, student-centered learning, etc.
Introduction
Geography as a science arose under the influence of vital human needs in a close relationship with the socio -economic development of regions and the country as a whole. The accumulation of geographical information and description of differentiated aspects became extremely extensive and multifaceted branch of scientific knowledge which has an unconditional ideological importance, for the various divisions of modern geography which encompasses both natural landscape and socio-economic http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2016 //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs. .07.44 eISSN: 2357 //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs. -1330 Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee 278 aspects of the world. Natural phenomenon before the education system brought the necessity to introduce in the curricula the subject "Geography" and then we needed training and methodological support of teaching of this discipline.
Professional geography and pedagogical education has a rather long history in Tatarstan, the study which scientifically-pedagogical community today recognized to be very relevant and timely due to the reported decrease in geographical and environmental literacy. This problem was met by the concern and anxiety not only among specialists but also among the public as well as at the state level.
In the aim of the article, the authors put the analysis of rich scientific, educational and technical heritage in the field of geography and pedagogical education and the isolation from the experience of previous generations of scientists of Tatarstan's most valuable, having transient values, approaches to the preparation of geography teachers for the secondary link in the system of national education.
Research methods: analysis of scientific literature on methods of teaching geography, the study and generalization of the works of Kazan scientists-geographers and geographers -Methodists, testing, learning training program documentation.
In the process of work on the topic, it is established that the basis for the development of geographic and teaching areas in domestic science were the works of K. D. Ushinsky, D. N. Anuchina, N. N.
Baranski, A. A. Borzov, L. S. Berg, S. G. Grigoriev, V. V. Dokuchaev, P. I. Krotov, and other scholars (Gaisin R. I., 2013 , Dedkov A. P. 1998 , Perevedentsev Y.P. 2004 ).
In Russia, teachers ' institutes began to function in 1872, and in the Volga region the first teacher's Institute was opened on October 24, 1876 in the city of Kazan, the third in the country after Moscow and St. Petersburg. Further with the 20-ies of the last century, teachers ' institutes were renamed into the pedagogical institutes, and from the middle 90-ies -in the pedagogical universities. The study of policy documents has shown that such renaming was not simply a tribute to "fashion", it reflects qualitative changes in the organization and content of higher pedagogical education, in particular, and in the matter of subject and professional training of geography teachers. A huge contribution to the development of geographical education in the pedagogical institutes have made scientists of Kazan state University B. I., Dedkov, A. P., 1998 , Kazan state pedagogical Institute, 1974 .
A special place in the history of the development of geographical education in Kazan University belongs to Professor P. I. Krotov, who was a prominent scientist, researcher, educator, organizer, known among the scientists of the country, especially the Volga and Ural regions. Many of his research interests were devoted to the problems of geography teaching methodology at universities, institutes and secondary schools. No less ambitious person was a follower of Professor P. I. Krotov, the famous geographer, ethnographer, specialist in teaching methods of natural science B. F. Adler, who along with the classical University worked in the Kazan teachers ' Institute, where he became the founder and first head of the natural-geographical Department and, where under his leadership, in the early twentieth century opened the first specialized classrooms and laboratories of natural-geographical profile (Gaisin R. I., 2013 , Perevedentsev Y.P. 2004 ).
In the early 20-ies of XX century B. F. Adler was Director of the Kazan pedagogical Institute. The systematic preparation of geography teachers in the Kazan teachers ' Institute began in 1918 . Among http://dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2016 .07.44 eISSN: 2357 -1330 Further study by the authors on the subject showed that the translational motion of geography and pedagogical education did not stop throughout the twentieth century and was provided by the works of many outstanding scientists. He has published training manuals for students of pedagogical institutes Pedagogical drawing in teaching geography", "Pedagogical pattern in a modern didactic system of teaching methods", etc. Modern conditions of modernization of education in Russia devote considerable attention to updating the structure and content of geographic education in secondary and vocational schools. During the development of geographical science, questions of culture, geographical education were and remain relevant to society as a whole, as well as the structure of geography is complex and due to the different quality of the objects of study in the vast space of "nature-economy-population" (2011 Gysin R.I., Dedkov A.P. 1998; Perevedentsev J.P. 2004) . The study showed the need for the use in the educational process of high schools in the study of objects geographic cycle of modern pedagogical technologies, innovative forms and methods of training: the use of modern telecommunications technology, and http: //dx.doi.org/10.15405/epsbs.2016 .07.44 eISSN: 2357 -1330 
Conclusion
In the work conducted, historical and pedagogical analysis of formation and development of geographical education in pedagogical higher education institutions of the Republic of Tatarstan regionalization; the use of competence approach reflects the historical and pedagogical and socioeconomic processes taking place in the country.
